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CLASSIFIEDS
library is that you think I'm K. MaVbe see V™lhls week"
Believe me, her feelings to
wards you could never be as 
strong as min.

day morning. Special thanks I do not appreciate some- Love the Blond in the comer room apartment on the third 
go to the Gentlemen of Jones one using my name in vain floor of the Magee house for
who donated plenty of food, as was the case in last Help!! Lost: One Tinkerbell subiet from Jan.-Apr. 1993 
the Men of Aitken for the week’s paper. I am in love outfit (size small) complete with option to take over lease, 
clothes, VCR & movies, the with my girlfriend Nancy, with a set of wings and magic Heat and hot water are in- 
Gentlemen of Neill for the Please do not let it happen wand. I have been waiting duded in the rent piease

since Halloween for their re
turn and soon must head for 
Never-Never-Land (first

We, the Ladies of the Dunn, Until then, ...PRACTICE! 
would like to thank everyone Your Drinking Buddy 
who helped us get through 
our tragic experience Sun- Hey,

end?$120. phone 459-7454. -M.

Room to Sublet: : One bed-
Help... have recently begun 
learning Wicca, but my teach
er’s living out-of-province and 
I don't know any other 
Wiccans around here with 
whom to talk etc. Am I alone 
or are there others? Reply via 
Personals.

pizza party, the Neville Norse- again, 
men for accommodations & Clark, 
clothing, McKenzie for their

contact 459-5488 (home)
458-7100-862-7954 (lab) or 
458-7100-862-7922 (office)

hospitality on Sunday mom- To Jason "Tom” at the snowfall is usually the sign to asking for Lee Hong or leave 
ing, the Ladies of Tibbits for Cosmo, Tuesday, Nov. 10: hit the road!!) Am willing to 
their concern & clothing, and This is the Jason with the trade for an Aitken t-shirt, 
to ALL houses for their much gray shirt, friend named Please respond in nextweek’s 
appreciated support. We Chris, future pharmacist, Bruns. 
would also like to thank Mary science student at UNB, One grounded Tinkerbell.
Lou Sterling, and our Don & townie. My roommate told I hear you have been looking
Assist. Don; Lynn & Jenn, me you phoned last Friday To the guy walking down the for me! Well, I’m still here and even give you a chance! 
who worked so fast and effi- and that I wasn’t home. I am street with the purple under- stin watching you. Be on the From the curious bunch! 
ciently to guide us through still interested in getting to wear: look-out cause I’m watching
this ordeal. It was an emo- know you but I don’t have a What happened to your y0un

pants?
—----------- From a Concerned Citizen

To Peter and Trudy:
Are you two going out yet or 
what!? We all enjoyed the 
notes written by Peter, and 
we have not seen any lately 
so we are curious if you two 
are getting it one or did she

message.

Personals

To Bandanna man:

To my Sweetie,
Is it one year already? We’ve 
been waiting for this for so 
long. Let’s hope we last an-

wo^d^r,omsendEasi°ncere nHEEETl From you°''la*!' 

thanks to Pete Bodi, Allan »« «a*-**».454.3757^^
Marron, Allyson Webster,
Mike Annear (Labatts), the
referees and all of the players To the guy in CLASSICS nigh'.You missed a good time, 
for making the Budweiser 3qq3. There was lots of beer. Call
“Real Lumber" Ball Hockey , do not know y0Ur name, but or resP°nd in the Bruns- 
Tournament a success. | am interested in getting to FF 
Thanks everyone!! know you. soon. You wear a

dark leather jacket and black
tional time and we showed number to call you at. If Awake all ye drunkards and Dqc MARTENS. On Mon
house spirit and maturity, and you’re interested, you know weep, Cecil Buell #1 is back. day.Nov. 16, you were wear-
have a lot to be thankful for my number and where I live. The Men of Nottingham mg black jeans and a blue

Come see me this week- House invite you to the first denjm Shjrt. | was sitting be-
annual JABBA Social (Nov.
20-29).
Bring your overheads.

From Tough Guy!

CHARLOTTE STREET BARBER SHOP
433 Charlotte Street
(around the comer from York Street)

Black Haired Beauty 
Didn’t see you FridayMAORdunr S§j§

Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. - 5p.m.

458-2907

TYPING S€RVIC€S 
WORD PROCESSING

Louro Anderson
472-6309

and proud of!
end. I'll be home! hind you in the back. I hope 

you'll notice me sometime. I 
also see you at the Social 
Club nearly every weekend.

To the troublemakers of Love the lady who asked 
MacKenzie (the Pitt and Sec- you to dance (E.W.) 
ond):
We enjoy your nightly visits in the Bruns but it was the 
and your invites to participate only way I could think of to Francine:
in the group thing. However, reach you. Last year you plucked out my
we would appreciate it if eve- P.P.S. If I am not at home heart for all of Neill House to
rything could take place in cal I me at the Wandlyn n In n. see. Now you seem content

with Snookie. Sakes alive

P.S. Sorry about putting this

er t
>v

only one of the 3 rooms at a 
time. On Ki ng

A Couple of 
Levels above the Rest!

woman, I still love you!To Jamie Colvin:
You bring new meaning to Gouch 
the word “sexy”.
Love, one of many admirers JR:

Love “B" 1 & 2 111
Dear Johnny Bootfeet:
Did you shave today? 
from the gang at Twin Peaks. To Greg L.

I’m glad we finally talked 
about the way we truly feel

It seems I have taken it for about each other. As the 
granted that you will be my clock ticks, my heart beats 

I may know your name, but date for the Dunn Formal, with the anticipation of the 
whosayslknowyournumber. Please accept my apologies chance to be with you. The 
Mutual friends may not have and consider this an invita- power of this attraction 
phone numbers to give out. tion to be my handsome date grows stronger and stronger

yet time restrains me. The 
only thing for us to do is let 
nature take its course. I’ll be

BAR*POOL»G AM ES 
ENTERTAINMENT 1Chris O’L: <5*

Friday & êâ iuséâÿ

The HypeGive your friends your on November27. 
number, and maybe I’ll get it, With love always,

Angela C.or put it in the Bruns. 
Always hotly waiting, 
An Admirer.

Sundaywaiting...
To Mr. Wannabe an BW

M07AR9R.C.M.P. officer:
I just wanted to let you know 
that if you ever wanna prac
tice frisking... you can al- For Sale: Schneider downhill 
ways count on me!
Love the Dark Hai red Cheer- price was $500, asking $200 
leader in your French 1034 O.B.O. Contact Mike at 455- 
class.

Too Late To ClassifyBonnie:
You beat me last Friday 
night in the rubber match. 
Don't let it go to your head, 
you justgot lucky. I want 
another title shot! After all, I 
can't let a girl beat me now 
can I? See you same time 
and place as last week.

Book Now ForYour 
Staff Christmas Parties

ski outfit. Like new. Retail

6897.

For Sale: Water bed: DoubleDear Eraserhead,
The talk at the engineering with hard wooden frame and 377 KING ST.
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